Introduction {#s0001}
============

The mitotic spindle is a finely regulated molecular machine that segregates the sister chromatids during cell division. It is mainly composed by microtubules (MTs), themselves formed by protofilaments of α- and β-tubulin heterodimers. The MTs composing the mitotic spindle however differ in function, organization and dynamics.[@cit0001] The astral MTs anchor the spindle to the cell cortex; the interpolar MTs form the interdigitating antiparallel arrays that constitute the majority of the spindle MTs and provide mechanical support needed for the movement of the chromosomes; the K-fibers are bundles of 20 to 40 MTs that connect each kinetochore to one spindle pole.[@cit0002] Although they are more stable than the other spindle MTs, K-fiber dynamic properties are essential for chromosome movements, congression and segregation.[@cit0003] Interestingly, spindle MTs are not only different functionally and mechanically but they also originate through different pathways involving the centrosomes, the chromosomes and pre-existing MTs.[@cit0004] Chromosome-dependent MT assembly relies on a gradient of the GTP-bound form of the small GTPase Ran resulting from the association of its exchange factor RCC1 with the chromatin.[@cit0006] RanGTP releases spindle assembly factors (SAFs) from their inhibitory binding to importins thereby enabling them to promote MT nucleation, stabilization and organization around the chromosomes.[@cit0008] One of these RanGTP regulated SAFs is MCRS1, which is involved in chromosome-dependent MT stabilization and the regulation of K-fiber MT minus-ends dynamics.[@cit0010]

MCRS1 does not associate with the centrosome-driven MTs but specifically with the chromosomal MTs in the M-phase cytoplasm and with the K-fiber MT minus-ends in metaphase.[@cit0010] MCRS1 function is essential because it protects the chromosome RanGTP-dependent MTs and the K-fibers from MT depolymerase activities. Recently we showed that during mitosis, MCRS1 acts in complex with several members of the NSL complex.[@cit0011] One of them, KANSL3 is a new MT minus-end binding factor that targets MCRS1 to K-fiber MT minus-ends.[@cit0011] However, the regulation of MCRS1 mitotic activity and localization to chromosomal MTs and K-fibers is still not understood. Here we investigated the regulation of MCRS1 by phosphorylation. We show that MCRS1 is phosphorylated by the kinase Aurora-A that regulates its function.

Results {#s0002}
=======

MCRS1 is a novel mitotic substrate of Aurora-A {#s0002-0001}
----------------------------------------------

We previously showed that TPX2 co-immunoprecipitates with MCRS1 during mitosis.[@cit0011] Since TPX2 is a RanGTP-dependent partner of Aurora-A in mitosis,[@cit0012] we investigated whether MCRS1 also co-immunoprecipitates Aurora-A and found that the kinase was present in Flag-MCRS1 pull-downs performed in mitotic HeLa cells ([Fig. 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). To determine whether MCRS1 may be a substrate of Aurora-A we first performed phosphorylation assays *in vitro*. We found that indeed, Aurora-A phosphorylates MCRS1 *in vitro* ([Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}) whereas the closely related kinase Aurora-B did not under similar conditions (Suppl. Fig. 1A). We conclude that MCRS1 is a specific substrate of Aurora-A. Mass spectrometry analysis of the MCRS1 phosphorylated *in vitro* by Aurora-A revealed the incorporation of a phosphate at position Ser35 although it was not possible to discard the possibility of a phosphate addition on the next residue Ser36. To confirm these results, we performed *in vitro* kinase assays on recombinant MCRS1 in which Ser35 and Ser36 were substituted by alanines by site directed mutagenesis. MCRS1 SS35/36AA was still phosphorylated by Aurora-A *in vitro* although to a lesser extent (88% of the wild type protein) (Suppl. Fig. 1B), suggesting the existence of additional sites for this kinase at least *in vitro*. Since the analysis of the MCRS1 sequence did not reveal other putative consensus sites for phosphorylation by Aurora-A (Suppl. Fig. 1C) we repeated the mass spectrometry analysis of the *in vitro* phosphorylated protein to obtain a better coverage. Indeed, this analysis revealed the incorporation of a phosphate at another site (mapped to Ser85 and/or Ser87) both in the wild type and double alanine mutant of MCRS1. We cannot rule out that additional sites may exist since our mass spectrometry data did not provide a full coverage for the protein sequences. We decided to focus on the phosphorylation of MCRS1 on Ser35/36 for further functional analysis because it has been previously reported in mitotic phosphoproteome analysis.[@cit0017] To determine whether phosphorylation at this site is indeed specific for mitosis, we analyzed this site by mass spectrometry on Flag-MCRS1 pull downs from HeLa cells. The cells were either unsynchronized or synchronized in mitosis by a nocodazole arrest followed by release and shake-off after 1 h. Some of these cells were also incubated with the Aurora-A inhibitor MLN8237. We found that MCRS1 was indeed phosphorylated at Ser35/36 in mitotic cells but not in unsynchronized cells nor in mitotic cells incubated with the Aurora-A inhibitor MLN8237. We conclude that Aurora-A phosphorylates MCRS1 on Ser35/36 specifically during mitosis. Figure 1.MCRS1 is phosphorylated by Aurora-A *in vitro* and in cells. (A) Western-blot of anti-Flag pulldowns from untransfected (control) or Flag-MCRS1 expressing mitotic HeLa cells probed with anti-Flag and anti-Aurora-A antibodies, as indicated. Flag-MCRS1 specifically pulls down Aurora-A in mitotic HeLa cells. (B) *In vitro* kinase assay. Recombinant MBP-tagged human MCRS1 was incubated (+) or not (−) with purified human Aurora-A and P^32^-ATP. The autoradiography (1) and the corresponding Coomassie blue stained gel (2) are shown. Aurora-A phosphorylates MCRS1 *in vitro*. (C) Characterization of the mitotic cells in MCRS1-silenced cells expressing the MCRS1 phospho-variants on Ser35/36. MCRS1 silencing results in an accumulation of cells in prometaphase and cells with spindle organization defects (monopolar or abnormal). Expression of MCRS1 WT rescues these defects whereas expression of MCRS1 SS35/36AA or MCRS1 SS35/36EE does not. The graph shows the percentage of cells in each category, as indicated. Mean of 3 independent experiments counting at least 150 cells per condition and per experiment. Bars: standard deviation. (D) Immunofluorescence images showing the localization of the MCRS1 proteins in CTRL or MCRS1-silenced cells, expressing the different MCRS1 phospho-variants, as indicated. Tubulin is shown in red, MCRS1 in green and DNA in blue. Scale bars 5 µm.

MCRS1 phosphorylation by Aurora-A on Ser35/36 is required for mitotic progression {#s0002-0002}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to study the function of MCRS1 phosphorylation on Ser35/36 during mitosis, we prepared different stable HeLa-FRT isogenic cell lines expressing in a tetracycline-inducible manner the different phospho-variants of siRNA-resistant Flag-tagged MCRS1: wild-type MCRS1 (WT), the phospho-null MCRS1 with Ser35 and Ser36 substituted by alanines (MCRS1 SS35/36AA), or the phospho-mimicking variant MCRS1 with Ser35 and Ser36 substituted to either glutamic acids or aspartic acids (MCRS1 SS35/36EE and MCRS1 SS35/36DD). All the cell lines expressed homogenously the corresponding MCRS1 WT and phospho-variants at endogenous levels upon silencing of endogenous MCRS1 (Suppl. Fig. 2A) for 48 h and induction of exogenous expression with tetracycline at 0,1µg/ml overnight (Suppl. Fig. 2B). For simplicity we present here the results obtained with one version of the phospho-mimicking variants, MCRS1 SS35/36EE, as we obtained similar results with cells expressing the other variant MCRS1 SS35/36DD (data not shown).

We first determined whether phosphorylation could regulate some of the known interactions of MCRS1 during mitosis. Pull-down experiments of the different phospho-variants of MCRS1 showed that in all cases the interactions with TPX2, KANSL3 and Aurora-A itself were maintained [@cit0010] (Suppl. Fig. 3A).

We then examined whether MCRS1 phosphorylation may be required for mitosis. We quantified the distribution of the mitotic cells in the different mitotic phases in control and MCRS1-silenced cells expressing or not the different MCRS1 phospho-variants. As we described previously,[@cit0010] MCRS1-silenced cells showed an increased proportion of prometaphase-like figures (70%) including monopolar spindles and abnormal disorganized mitotic figures. Concomitantly the number of cells in metaphase and anaphase decreased. Expression of WT-MCRS1 fully rescued this phenotype as expected ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, immunofluorescence analysis showed that the exogenously expressed recombinant MCRS1 localized to the spindle poles like the endogenous protein ([Fig. 1D](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the expression of the MCRS1 SS35/36AA phospho-null variant in the silenced cells did not rescue the mitotic defects. Indeed these cells showed a similar phenotype to the silenced cells with an accumulation of prometaphase-like figures including monopolar spindles and abnormal mitotic figures ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). However, immunofluorescence analysis showed that the MCRS1 SS35/36AA protein localized to the spindle poles similarly to the endogenous and WT proteins ([Fig. 1D](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggested that Aurora-A dependent MCRS1 phosphorylation on Ser35/36 does not regulate MCRS1 localization. However it regulates MCRS1 function in spindle assembly and dynamics.

We then examined MCRS1-silenced cells expressing the phospho-mimicking variant MCRS1 SS35/36EE. Surprisingly, not only the mitotic defects were not rescued but the cells showed more dramatic mitotic defects than the silenced cells with a significant accumulation of monopolar and abnormal spindles (50%) ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). This dominant-negative phenotype underscores the importance of phosphorylation of MCRS1 on Ser35/36 during mitosis. However, MCRS1 SS35/36EE did localize to the poles or to focus points of MTs in the abnormal spindle-like structures ([Fig. 1D](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).

The different MCRS1 phospho-variants appeared to retain a localization similar to the endogenous protein. We therefore checked by immunofluorescence analysis in Nuf2-silenced cells whether their localization is K-fiber-dependent like it is for the endogenous protein.[@cit0010] Indeed, we found that all the phospho-variants failed to localize in cells lacking K-fibers (Suppl. Fig. 3B).

These results indicate that phosphorylation of MCRS1 by Aurora-A on Ser35/36 plays no role in its localization. However it is required for MCRS1 function and mitosis. Altogether, these data indicate that the function of MCRS1 goes beyond its targeting to the spindle poles in mitosis and suggest that its phosphorylation by Aurora-A on Ser35/36 provides a dynamic regulation of its activity.

MCRS1 phosphorylation by Aurora-A on Ser35/36 is not required for chromosome-induced MT aster formation {#s0002-0003}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously showed that MCRS1 is essential for the assembly of acentrosomal MTs in the mitotic cell.[@cit0010] Since the expression of the MCRS1 phospho-variants did not rescue the mitotic phenotype induced by MCRS1 silencing, we then investigated whether phosphorylation could be required for chromosome-induced MT assembly. We performed MT regrowth assays in MCRS1-silenced cells expressing the different phospho-variants and quantified the number of MT asters in mitotic cells fixed 5 min after nocodazole washout. Expression of the WT-MCRS1 rescued MT asters assembly to almost control levels ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Surprisingly, the expression of the MCRS1 SS35/36AA phospho-null mutant also rescued the silencing phenotype and restored the number of MT asters to control levels. Immunofluorescence analysis showed that the phospho-null protein localized specifically to the chromosome-dependent MT asters and not to the centrosomes like the endogenous and WT proteins ([Fig. 2B](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that although phosphorylation is required for spindle assembly it is not required for the localization and function of MCRS1 at the level of chromosome-dependent MT assembly. Figure 2.Role of MCRS1 phosphorylation at Ser35/36 in chromosomal MT assembly. (A) MT regrowth experiment. Data obtained from 3 independent experiments counting the number of MT asters in more than 60 cells per condition and per experiment. Box-and-whisker plot: boxes show the upper and lower quartiles (25--75%) with a line at the median, whiskers extend from the 10th to the 90th percentile and dots correspond to outliers. Expression of MCRS1 WT or MCRS1 SS35/36AA rescues the silencing phenotype but not SS35/36EE. t test, \*\*\* corresponds to p \<0,05. (B) Immunofluorescence images of cells quantified in A showing the localization of the MCRS1 variants during MT regrowth. Cells were fixed 5 min after nocodazole washout and then stained for tubulin (red), MCRS1 (green) and DNA (blue). Maximum projections of confocal images are presented. All the MCRS1 versions localize to the chromosomal MT asters and not to the centrosomal ones. Scale bars 5 µm.

By contrast, the expression of the phospho-mimicking MCRS1 SS35/36EE in the silenced cells did not restore MT assembly around the mitotic chromosomes ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). MCRS1 SS35/36EE did not localize in most cases ([Fig. 2B](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}) although it did localize to the center of chromosome-induced asters when present (Suppl. Fig. 3C). This result indicated that MCRS1 SS35/36EE is not functional and may have a dominant-negative effect on chromosome-induced MT assembly that could explain, at least in part, the strong phenotype on spindle assembly reported above.

Altogether, these data suggest that not only MCRS1 phosphorylation by Aurora-A on Ser35/36 is not required for chromosome-dependent MT assembly but it is detrimental for this process.

MCRS1 phosphorylation by Aurora-A on Ser35/36 regulates K-fiber formation and dynamics {#s0002-0004}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously showed that MCRS1 acts at K-fiber minus-ends protecting them from the activity of MT depolymerases, playing an essential role in defining K-fiber length and dynamics.[@cit0010] We therefore examined whether the Aurora-A dependent phosphorylation of MCRS1 at Ser35/36 is important for this function. We first measured the K-fiber length ([Fig. 3A](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}) in the MCRS1-silenced cells expressing the different MCRS1 phospho-variants. To facilitate these measurements, cells were first incubated in monastrol to promote the formation of monopolar spindles and then placed on ice for 10 min to induce the depolymerization of the more unstable astral MTs while maintaining the K-fibers.[@cit0010] As we previously described, MCRS1-silenced cells had significantly shorter K-fibers than control cells[@cit0010] ([Fig. 3A](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). Expression of WT--MCRS1 in the silenced cells efficiently rescued K-fiber length to control levels. In contrast, the expression of the MCRS1 SS35/36AA phospho-null variant in the silenced cells did not ([Fig. 3A](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). These defects may explain why these cells have difficulties in progressing through mitosis (see above). Similarly, the expression of the MCRS1 SS35/36EE phospho-mimicking variant in the silenced cells failed to rescue the K-fiber length to control values. Since the cells expressing this protein are defective for chromosome-induced MT assembly (see above), the assembly of shorter K-fibers may be a direct consequence of these earlier defects rather than a direct dominant-negative effect on K-fiber assembly. Figure 3.MCRS1 phosphorylation by Aurora-A regulates its function at K-fiber minus-ends. (A) K-fiber length in monastrol incubated control and MCRS1-silenced cells expressing the different MCRS1 phospho-variants as indicated. Data from 3 independent experiments monitoring at least 40 cells per condition and experiment. Box-and-whisker plot: boxes show the upper and lower quartiles (25--75%) with a line at the median, whiskers extend from the 10th to the 90th percentile and dots correspond to outliers. Neither MCRS1 SS35/36AA nor MCRS1 SS35/36EE rescues the MCRS1 silencing phenotype. A representative picture of a monastrol-incubated control cell fixed and stained for tubulin is shown. t test, \*\*\* corresponds to p \<0,05. (B) K-fiber stability in control and MCRS1-silenced cells expressing the different MCRS1 phospho-variants as indicated. The presence of K-fibers (intact K-fibers), K-fibers remnants or the absence of MTs (no K-fibers) was monitored in cells exposed to cold-induced MT depolymerization for different times as indicated. The graph shows the percentage of cells in each category as indicated. At least 140 cells were quantified per experiment and condition. One representative out of 3 independent experiments is shown. Expression of MCRS1 SS35/36AA or MCRS1 SS35/36EE mutants does not rescue the MCRS1 silencing phenotype.

We then examined K-fiber stability under the different conditions. MCRS1-silenced cells expressing the different MCRS1 phospho-variants were fixed after different times of incubation on ice to monitor MT depolymerization over time and therefore K-fiber stability, as previously described.[@cit0010] K-fiber stability was compromised to a similar extent in MCRS1-silenced cells and in silenced cells expressing any of the 2 MCRS1 phospho-variants compared to MCRS1-silenced cells expressing WT-MCRS1 ([Fig. 3B](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}).

Overall these results show that the phosphorylation of MCRS1 at Ser35/36 is important for K-fiber assembly. They suggest the existence of a complex regulatory function for Aurora-A on the function of MCRS1 that requires a balance between the phosphorylated and unphosphorylated forms of MCRS1 to promote K-fiber formation and spindle assembly.

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

In this work we have uncovered an important regulatory function for the Aurora-A dependent phosphorylation of MCRS1 on Ser35/36. This phosphorylation occurs specifically during mitosis when MCRS1 stabilizes and regulates the dynamics of the chromosome-driven MT and the K-fibers, performing an essential function in spindle assembly and cell division.

Our data show that phosphorylation does not play any role in the precise localization of MCRS1 to the MT minus-ends during mitosis nor in its specificity for the chromosome-dependent MTs and the K-fibers. This suggests that MCRS1 mitotic localization relies on another mechanism. We recently showed that it indeed requires another protein, KANSL3, which binds directly to the MT minus-ends.[@cit0011] Consistently, we found here that phosphorylation on Ser35/36 has no impact on the interaction between the 2 proteins. Since we however found that phosphorylation on Ser35/36 has important functional implications, this suggests that it has a regulatory role that goes beyond MCRS1 localization. On the other hand it also suggests that the targeting of the MCRS1 complex to the MT minus-ends is not sufficient for its function.

Interestingly, our data show that abolishing or mimicking phosphorylation on MCRS1 Ser35/36 strongly interferes with its function and spindle assembly. The phenotypes are however different for the phospho-null and the phospho-mimicking variants. While cells expressing MCRS1 SS35/36AA support chromosome-dependent MT assembly and only later show defects in K-fiber assembly and dynamics, those expressing MCRS1 SS35/36EE do not assemble chromosome-dependent MTs. It is therefore difficult to interpret the spindle phenotypes observed in these cells as they may well be a consequence of the absence of the chromosome-derived MTs. However, it is interesting to note that the spindle phenotype is stronger in these cells than in MCRS1-silenced cells, suggesting that the phospho-mimicking form of MCRS1 acts as a dominant-negative mutant promoting major spindle assembly defects.

In addition, the assembly of the chromosomal MTs (in cells expressing the AA mutant) is not sufficient to support the formation of functional K-fibers. These results altogether indicate that the whole process is highly complex and that phosphorylation on MCRS1 Ser35/36 plays a key role for defining its dynamics.

Our results suggest the existence of a 2-step process ([Fig. 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). First, chromosome-dependent MT nucleation relies on the activity of a complex including the γTURC,[@cit0015] therefore generating MTs with capped minus-ends. At this step unphosphorylated MCRS1 is required and its phosphorylation on Ser35/36 has a negative effect on its stabilizing activity. It is also possible that Aurora-A may not be able to phosphorylate MCRS1 at this early mitosis step. Later, as the spindle organizes and the K-fibers form, MCRS1 becomes specifically associated to their MT minus-ends that are under continuous depolymerization.[@cit0021] Our data suggest that this dynamic association with the depolymerizing minus-ends and the stabilizing activity of MCRS1 require its phosphorylation on Ser35/36 by Aurora-A ([Fig. 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 4.Model. (A) During spindle assembly, MCRS1 protects the chromosomal MTs against the action of MT depolymerases like MCAK. To be functional and support chromosome-dependent MT assembly in these early steps, MCRS1 has to be unphosphorylated on Ser35/36. (B) In metaphase, Aurora-A phosphorylation of MCRS1 on its S35/36 is required for its function at the minus-ends of the K-fibers establishing their proper dynamics by counteracting MCAK-like MT depolymerase activities.

Although the mechanism by which this regulates the MT minus-end depolymerization rate is still unclear, it may involve the activity of other proteins to provide the transition from MTs capped by the γTURC at their minus-ends to MTs with free depolymerizing minus-ends in the K-Fibers. The 2 sides of MCRS1 function, in the initial phases of MT assembly and in the context of the formed spindle, suppose a tight regulation of the balance between MCRS1 phosphorylation and dephosphorylation. This would most probably involve the coordinated activity of a phosphatase that still remains to be identified.

The regulation of K-fiber dynamics at their minus-ends is essential to ensure the constant length of the K-fibers during metaphase, to control the tubulin poleward flux,[@cit0022] and also probably to trigger the fast shortening of the K-fibers that occurs in anaphase.[@cit0022] Here, we show that Aurora-A, by phosphorylating the specific K-fiber minus-end binding protein MCRS1, may provide a key regulatory mechanism for the control of K-fiber dynamic properties. Aurora-A promotes MT nucleation and stabilization in mitosis[@cit0015] and this is compatible with our data on the defects in K-fiber assembly and stability in cells expressing MCRS1 SS35/36AA. Our work therefore suggests yet another role for Aurora-A during spindle assembly, controlling K-fiber dynamics.

Material and methods {#s0004}
====================

Antibodies {#s0004-0001}
----------

The anti α-tubulin DM1A antibody (Sigma T9026) was used at 1:1000 in immunofluorescence; the anti-human MCRS1 antibody was produced in the lab[@cit0010] and used at 1:100 in immunofluorescence. The home made anti-TPX2 and Aurora-A antibodies were produced in the Vernos lab as previously described.[@cit0011] They were used at 1µg/ml in western-blot. Anti-KANSL3 antibody was used as previously described.[@cit0011] Secondary antibodies were anti-rabbit and anti-mouse antibodies conjugated to Alexa-488, 568, 680 or 800 (Molecular Probes) and were used at 1:1000 for immunofluorescence and 1:10000 for western-blot.

*In vitro* kinase assay {#s0004-0002}
-----------------------

Expression and purification of recombinant Aurora-A and MCRS1 were previously described.[@cit0010] 5 μM of MBP alone, GST alone, MBP-MCRS1 or GST-MCRS1 were incubated with 0.1 μM of purified His-hAurora-A in kinase buffer (20 mM HEPES, 0.2 M KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM EGTA, 0.05 % Triton X-100, 0.1 mM ATP) in the presence of \[γ-^32^P\]-ATP. The reactions were incubated at 30°C for 10 to 15 min and stopped by addition of SDS-PAGE loading buffer. Proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE and visualized by Coomassie blue staining. Autoradiographies were obtained by exposing the gel to an Imaging Plate (Fuji Film) that was later scanned with a Typhoon Trio Imager (Amersham Biosciences).

Cell culture, inhibitor, siRNA and plasmid transfections {#s0004-0003}
--------------------------------------------------------

HeLa cells were grown in DMEM, 10% fetal calf serum and 1X penicillin and streptomycin (Life Technologies). To generate cell lines expressing the WT, SS35/36AA and SS35/36EE mutants, a siRNA-resistant ORF of MCRS1 was cloned in pcDNA5/FRT/TO (Invitrogen). Mutations of S35/36 in A and in E were then generated by site directed mutagenesis. These plasmids were transfected into a HeLa-FRT cell line (gift from J. Pines) and stable cell lines were generated using the FLIP-in system (Invitrogen). Positive clones were selected using Hygromycin B (5 mg/ml, Invitrogen). To induce protein expression from the inducible promoter, cells were incubated with tetracyclin (Calbiochem) at 0.1µg/ml.

MLN8237 (Aurora-A inhibitor, Sigma) was used at 250nM, for 2 h before fixing the cells.

Plasmid transfection was carried out using 10µg of DNA in a 10 cm cell culture dish with x-tremeGENE 9 DNA transfection reagent (Roche) following manufacturer\'s protocol.

siRNA targeting MCRS1, NUF2 and scrambled siRNA were previously described.[@cit0010] They were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) using 100 pmol per well in 6-well plates according to the manufacturer\'s protocol and analyzed 48 h after transfection.

Cell synchronization and anti-flag pull-downs {#s0004-0004}
---------------------------------------------

HeLa cells were synchronized in mitosis by incubating them for 16 h in 3µM nocodazole (Sigma). Nocodazole was then washed out with PBS (X4) and cells were collected by shake-off after 1 h of nocodazole release.

Cells expressing Flag-MCRS1 (WT or mutant forms) synchronized in mitosis were collected and resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl pH7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM NaF, 100µM orthovanadate, 20 mM β-glycerophosphate, 1%NP40) and incubated for 30 min on ice. The lysate was then cleared by centrifugation at 12000 g (4°C). Anti-Flag magnetic beads (Sigma) were incubated with the lysate for 1 h at 4°C following manufacturer\'s protocol. After 3 washes with lysis buffer, the beads were then subjected to elution with 400µg/ml of Flag-peptide (Sigma). The eluted fraction was then loaded on SDS-PAGE before western-blot analysis.

Mass spectrometry {#s0004-0005}
-----------------

Immunoprecipitated proteins were reduced with dithiothreitol (14 mM, 1 h, 37°C ), alkylated in the dark with iodoacetamide (28 mM, 30 min, 25°C) and digested overnight at 37°C with trypsin (Promega). Samples were analyzed by LC-MSMS using an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) coupled to a Proxeon EasyLC (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Peptide mixtures were loaded directly onto the analytical column and they were separated by C18 reversed-phase chromatography. The Mascot search engine was used for peptide identification with the swissprot human database. The precursor ion mass tolerance was set 7 ppm whereas the fragment ion mass tolerance was set to 0.5 Da. Oxidation of methionine, and N-terminal protein acetylation were defined as variable modifications whereas carbamidomethylation on cysteines was set as fixed modifications. Peptides were filtered by Mascot score higher than 20.

Immunofluorescence microscopy {#s0004-0006}
-----------------------------

Cells were grown on coverslips and were fixed in −20°C methanol for 10 min. Blocking and antibody dilution buffer was 0.5% BSA (Sigma), 0.1% TritonX100 (Sigma). Fixed cells were visualized with an x63 objective on an inverted DMI-6000 Leica wide-field fluorescent microscope. Confocal images were taken in 0.4µm slices with a x63 oil immersion 1.4 numerical aperture objective lens on a Leica TCS SP5 confocal microscope. Pictures were acquired with the Leica Application Suite software. Images were processed with Image J or Photoshop (Adobe) and mounted in figures using Illustrator (Adobe).

Microtubule regrowth and cold stable assays {#s0004-0007}
-------------------------------------------

These assays were performed as previously described.[@cit0010] Briefly, for MT regrowth, cells were plated 2 d before the experiment. 2 µM nocodazole was added to the medium for 3 h and washed out 4 times with PBS and once with medium at 37°C. Cells were fixed in methanol at −20°C for 5 min after nocodazole release. Results were quantified by counting the number of MT asters in at least 60 cells per condition and per experiment.

Cold-stable assays were used to quantify K-fiber stability. Cells were washed once with PBS and incubated on ice for 10 to 30 min in L15 medium (Sigma) supplemented with 20 mM HEPES at pH 7.3, washed once in PBS and fixed in methanol at −20°C for 5 min. To quantify the phenotype more than 140 cells were classified into the different categories for each experimental condition.

K-fiber length {#s0004-0008}
--------------

To measure K-fiber length, cells were grown on coverslips and treated for 4 h with 40µM monastrol (Sigma), and then subjected to 10 min cold treatment to depolymerize spindle microtubules but not K-fibers. After 1 PBS wash, cells were fixed for 10 min in −20°C methanol. All the K-fibers with clearly identifiable ends were measured in at least 40 monopolar spindles (in total more than 100 per experiment) using Image J in each condition.
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